
As per agenda placed at page no.-244/N to 246/N, the matter in respect of clearance of memberships of Sh. Pradeep Mignani & Smt. Sunita Mignani (MS No. 387) & Sh. R.K. Talwandi (MS No. 263) were discussed in the meeting of Rule-90 committee and it has been found that the both members fulfill all the eligibility conditions for membership as laid down under the DCS Act 2003 and DCS Rules, 2007. The above names are recommended for draw of lots.

1. Sh. Tajem Taloh (Secretary Cooperation cum RCS)

2. Sh. C.K. Kulkarni (Registrar Coop. Societies)

3. Additional Secretary (Law)

4. Joint Secretary (Finance)

As per recommendation of the Rule-90 Committee held on 03/10/2014 for sending the names of the members Sh. Pradeep Mignani & Smt. Sunita Mignani (MS No. 387) and Sh. R.K. Talwandi (MS No. 263) at a letter to DDA in this regard to please oppose for approval.

Rc: Sh. Tajem Taloh (Secretary Cooperation cum RCS)

[Signature]
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